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 by Craig Hatfield   

Da Marco Cucina E Vino 

"Italian Flavors"

Chef and owner Marco Wiles received his training from his Italian mother,

as well as from cooking in other Houston Italian restaurants. The

originality of his dishes makes this a great dining experience for any

Italian food lover. The decor is bright and comfortable with tones of yellow

in the walls and wood floors. The pastas are made in-house from imported

ingredients. Specialties include octopus salad, venison fettuccine and

lamb chops. An all-Italian wine list is offered to add flavor to any entree.

The Zuppa Inglese, a brandy-soaked cake, is a must for dessert.

 +1 713 807 8857  damarcohouston.com/  1520 Westheimer Road, Houston TX

 by joshuemd   

Brio 

"Tuscan Dining"

Brio offers Italian dining at its best, with dishes from the Tuscan region.

There are a lot of great options, including Gorgonzola Lamb Chops,

Bruschetta Caprese, Lasagna Bolognese Al Forno and Shrimp & Scallop

Risotto. Save room for dessert with options such as Milk Chocolate

Caramel Cake, Tiramisu and Torta Di Cioccolata.

 +1 713 973 9610  www.brioitalian.com/  12808 Queensbury Lane, Suite 100,

Houston TX

 by sharonang   

Lomonte's Italian Restaurant & Bar 

"Italy Calling!"

Lomonte's Italian Restaurant & Bar is one of the most romantic restaurants

in the neighborhood. The ambiance is soft and cozy for a memorable

meal. When it comes to the service, they are known for their

professionalism. Some of the Italian delicacies such as the pastas are a

must try; and in addition you may also relish on the soups, salads,

appetizers, and seafood. The wine and liquor list is extensive and offers

some unique options. An Italian meal would be incomplete without the

Italian desserts and tiramisu! Plan your special occasions and functions

here and make them perfect. For reservations and information, call ahead.

 +1 281 496 0030  www.lomontes.com/  Relax@Lomontes.com  14510 Grisby Road, Houston

TX
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